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Rajasthan is a globally renowned tourist destination. Numerous travelers visit this state every year
and fascinated by its appealing attractions. There are ample of options for travel and tourism
available over here. Remarkable forts and palaces, wildlife spots, sweeping dunes, adventures
camel safaris, cultural fairs and festivals are the major attractions of Rajasthan sightseeing. These
days, car rentals are emerging as the ideal means for travel and tourism in the state. Several
reputed vehicle leasing agencies are working there and offering excellent services to their clients.
Now have a look at some popular tourist destinations of Rajasthan that can be easily visited by
hiring vehicles on rent in less time and budget. 

Jaipur: The capital city of Rajasthan and also famed as â€œPink Cityâ€• in all over the world due to their
numerous exquisite red and pink colored sandstones buildings. It is the center of rich culture and
heritage of the state. Several magnificent forts and palaces located in its vicinity draw lots of cultural
and artistic travelers every year. Jaipur City Palace, Amber Fort, Hawa Mahal, Sheesh Mahal and
Nahargarh Fort are the must watch sites of this rich cultural town. Several popular fairs and festivals
are also celebrated in Jaipur offer the great exposure of its cultural richness. Its open street markets
are also popular for shopping of several customary items like gems, jewelries, carpets, quilts, blue
pottery, quilts, leather footwear, etc.

Ajmer and Pushkar: These are the two most important pilgrimage spots of the state and located
close to each other about only 10 km of distance. Ajmer is known for the Tomb of Saint Moinuddin
Chisti. It is the most sacred place of Muslim religion in Indian country and equally admired by people
of all religions. The most sacred Temple of Lord Brahma across the world is located in the town of
Pushkar and has much significance in Hindu mythology. Numerous saintly travelers visit this place
every year from all over the world. It also has several blessed Ghats and other important temples in
its vicinity that are also worth visit.

Bikaner: It is also a very popular tourist destination of Rajasthan. The city is well known for camels,
desert, forts and palaces, cultural events, desert safaris and group caravans. Junagarh Fort, Laxmi
Niwas Palace, Laxmi Nath Temple, Bhandasar Jain Temple and Shiv Bari Temple are the major
attractions of this place. The city also hosts popular Desert Festival that attracts lots of cultural
enthusiast from each corner of the world. Travelers can explore major attractions of the city by hiring
vehicle leasing agencies. There are many reputed Bikaner car rental firms working in this city and
offering their excellent services at the affordable cost.

These are the three popular tourist destination of Rajasthan. Tourist can visit their major attractions
by hiring a reputed car rental in Rajasthan. There are several reliable vehicle leasing agencies
working in the city. They offer their well maintained vehicles with professional drivers and also
various other services according to the needs and demands of the customers.
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Khushboo Singh is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tourism related topics. She has
authored many books on tour guide for a Bikaner car rental and a Car Rentals Rajasthan.
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